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The Common Core Victory

In September of last year, I filed suit against Governor Nixon in an eﬀort to fight Common Core
in our state. On February 24, 2015, we won our case. On March 10, 2015, Gov. Nixon filed an
appeal, and the case proceeds. If you haven’t been following the suit, let me catch you up briefly.

Why I am Fighting Common
Core:
The most cursor y study of
economics and history puts the
United States ahead of everyone
else. The foundation of our nation
was a triumph of Western Culture.
By 1787, many people here in the
United States had risked a long and
hazardous sea voyage to escape
feudalism, the arbitrary power of
kings, and religious and other
persecutions and to live in freedom.
Nonetheless, right at the beginning,
one of our founders, John Adams, warned us:
We have no government, armed with power, capable of contending with human passions, unbridled by morality and
religion. Avarice, ambition, revenge and licentiousness would break the strongest cords of our Constitution, as a
whale goes through a net. Our Constitution was made only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly inadequate
to the government of any other.
Today we face the very threat John Adams warned us about. Secularism, propelled by big money and big
government, is now in full assault against Western Culture.
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Phyllis Schlafly
says…
“Thomas Jefferson, James
Madison, and the other
Fo u n d e r s a re m o s t l y
omitted from the [Common
Core] History text unless
they can be scripted to fit in
with the leftwing narrative of
race, class, gender, or
ethnicity. The U.S.
Constitution is studied as an
example of the founders’
belief in the superiority of
their own culture. Students
are programmed to believe
that America is not
exceptional.”

Ronald Reagan said..
“An informed patriotism is
what we want. And are we
doing a good enough job
teaching our children what
America is and what she
represents in the long
history of the world?…
[W]e’ve got to teach history
based not on what’s in
fashion but what’s important
— why the Pilgrims came
here, who Jimmy Doolittle
was, and what those 30
seconds over Tokyo meant.
…If we forget what we did,
we won’t know who we are.
I’m warning of an
eradication of the American
memory that could result,
ultimately, in an erosion of
the American spirit.”
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Continuous economic history since our founding reveals that there is
a perfect correlation between the amount of money that a
government spends out of GDP and human misery. The more the
government spends of GDP, the more power it has, and the more
miserable are its people. Thus big-money government attacks our
constitutional roots and becomes the very tyranny that the founders
fled and established the Constitution to prevent.
Western Culture cannot survive without good schools that are
interested in preserving our culture. This is essential to protect our
freedom from encroaching big-government secularism.
Why turn over control of our public school system, on which the
Missouri state government spends $4.2 billion of taxes we pay, not
including possibly $3.9 billion more in real estate taxes, to a group of
big-money secularists, so they can impose curricula that minimize the
Western culture that created this great nation? This would be
political, economic, and cultural suicide.
Fighting the illegal and unconstitutional Common Core dictatorship
is one of the most important things we can do.
Yours truly,
Fred N. Sauer
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Buffett’s Berkshire Hathaway
Artfully Avoids Revealing How
Much Wealth Electricity Users
Transfer to Wind Energy Producers
“Warren Buﬀet is one investor who understands the wealth
generating possibilities of wind energy…[his] company,
Berkshire Hathaway, Inc., owns 89.8% of Mid American
utility.” So begins Fred Sauer’s compressive analysis of the
maneuverings
Buffett
has
successfully
u n d e r t a ke n t o
make billions of
dollars
from
unsuspecting
taxpayers.

“When you add these tax
credits together they
equal the taxes that would
be otherwise due on
$1,574,000,000….so,
[you] get a total tax-free
income of
$1,574,000,000.”

Since Berkshire
Hathaway will not
reveal how much
electricity they
produce via their
wind-mills, Fred
crunches
the
available numbers
to reveal what is happening behind the curtain. The
report points out that regulation, encouraged by wind
energy producers, enable these green companies to legally
rob the taxpayer. From tax credits to tax-free profits, this
analysis reveals how corrupt the green energy business
r e a l l y i s . Yo u c a n r e a d t h e r e p o r t h e r e , o r a t
www.fredsauermatrix.com

Related Report…
The Carnahan Wind Deal:
Crony Capitalism in Missouri

Fred traces the involvement
of a prominent Missouri
political family in a wind
energy scheme. Detailed
accounting detective work
exposes the massive costs
t h a t s o c a l l e d “g r e e n
energy” imposes on the
poor and all electricity
users. The money ends up
lining the pockets of liberal
elites.
The report is available for
purchase at:
www.fredsauermatrix.com

Keep in Touch Online…

/FredNSauer
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@FNSauer
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Return Government
to the People
Late last year, Fred Sauer formed a new
organization, Returning Government to the
People, to continue to pursue a ballot
initiative to limit corruption and reform
government in the State of Missouri. Part
of an ensuing press release stated:
“On December 2, 2014, Returning
Government to the People filed the
Missouri Campaign Contribution Reform
Initiative (MCCRI) for the 2016 election
with the Missouri Secretary of State. The
MCCRI is Returning Government to the
People's first step in its effort to restore
integrity to Missouri elections and promote
the important ideal of limited government
in Missouri.
“Missouri currently does not have any
limits on donations by individuals and
corporations to candidates and political
parties. Political candidates in Missouri
can receive hundreds of thousands of
dollars from single donors. This has
created an unfortunate situation where
politicians often turn to certain special
interest groups, rather than the people of
Missouri, for financial and political
support.”
RGTTP will be launching a website very
soon, and will be producing researched
case studies about the troubles brought to
Missouri thanks to the unlimited flow of
money into government.
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240 Years

Ago…

On March 23, 1775, Patrick Henry
addressed the Virginia convention in
Richmond. The closing sentiment of
his impassioned speech is still quoted
today:

Is life so dear, or peace
so sweet, as to be
purchased at the price of
chains and slavery?
Forbid it, Almighty
God! I know not what
course others may take;
but as for me, give me
liberty or give me death!
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